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I Latest Fishery First Arrival 
and Weather 

Report

, Reply to
“Disgusted.”

ITEMS OF NEWS.

IF From Labrador „y^ivâth^ltchj“;
Wednesday’s noon train.

On Tuesday, August 25th,
Cape Harrison—Strong north the first Labrador fishing schoon Mrs. Walter Crosbie, of this 

tide in las|t week’s “Guardian” west, cloudy; no boats out. er> the “Reliance”, Capt. Ed- town went to Corner Brook by 
signed “Disgusted” as regards Makovick—Strong north west ward Snow, arrived in port, hail- j Sunday’s express.
our streets being cattle ranch- clear big sea. ing for over 700 qtls. of fish. ------o-------

: es. Yes, we must admit it’s a _ Holton, Smokey — Strong This is .one of the earliest ar- ' Miss Carrie Dawe, who has 
: pity our farmers have not got north west clear ; no boats out. rivals for some years and with been on a visit to relatives in 
ranches or even pastures to Grady—Fresh north west, such a load of fish, speaks well the United States, arrived home 
keep their cattle in all the seas- clear ; fish making. for the work of the captain and by Thursday night’s train,
on round, so that they may not Flat Island — Fresh north crew. With the present high !
disturb the peaceful rest of the west, clear; fish scarce. price for fish and a prospective! Mrs. G. D. Corkum, of Man-
weary one. If we had got, as Domino—Fresh north west, rise those getting any large j Chester, N.H., who has been here 
promised b a Sir Politician clear; no fishing. quantity of fish will make good visiting relatives, returned to
some years ago, two-blades of Venison Island, Battle Har- wages. her home by Tuesday’s express,
grass to grow where one was hour—Light north, cloudy ; no 
growing, there would be no .boats out.

cattle going out on —<—

it is good enough for Windsor Castle—the home 
of our beloved royalty—surely it i&good enough

for us—

x<aV:S0R PATfy
"Canada’s Best Flour"

so called because it is made by t 
Ogilvie piour Mills who are millers 

by Royal Warrant to his Most 
Gracious Majesty KING GEORGE Vth.

(Editor 
Dear Sir

of the Guardian.) i 
:—I noticed an ar-

o

o

o
Mr. William E. Cave, who has 

been here visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Cave, 
went to Corner Brook by Tues
day’s express.

------ o------
Miss Emmie Snow left by 

Thursday morning’s train en 
route to Bonavista, where she 
will teach during the coming 
year.

------ o------
The Church of England East 

and West Sunday Schools of this 
town held a joint annual Picnic 
in the Rectory Grounds on Wed
nesday, August 26th. A very 
enjoyable time was spent by all 
who attended.

need of our 
the commons to graze.

However, this will .not be ac- j 
complished in this regime either 
and poor Disgusted Will have to 

•oundings to 
mber. Dis-

SURPRISE PARTY.! MR. ROBERT MERCER
VISITING U.S. A. On Tuesday evening, August 

25th, a very enjoyable Surprise 
party was given in Snowden Hall 
in honor of Miss Emmie Snow 
and also the other teachers who 
were leaving for their various

navigating our streets through John’s Evening Telegram, a pub ! numberTvoune ^oeoDle^artid6 
herds of cattle. Methinks in dication he has been connected in^the garnet and ^must
many instances, they are bless- with since its inception, 46 years ; ments which helped to pass the 
mgs in disguise for pedestrians ago. ‘Bob’ is without exception i evening- After refreshment» 
for, if some of our careless and ; the best pressman in Newfound-| were a served a brief speech by 
furious drivers were not afraidiland and is familiar with the'Miss Myrtis Dawe and Miss 
of hitting something harder working of the most intricate Snow was e-iven a handkerchief 
than themselves, the person who of printing presses now in use.,
is a little hard of hearing and It is a well-known fact that he Lang Syne” brought the scoial 

t would be m dan- has assisted at the installing of evening to a close 
every one of the largest printing 

On Sunday while on the way : machines in the city. He is now I *
to evening service I met a mot- j on a vacation trip and left St, • CAPT. CHAMBERS RETIRED, 
orcyclist going, I should say, all John’s on the 20th of July, and I _ x 
of 30 miles an hour passing has visited Battle Creek, Mich., i Capt. F. W. Chambers, D.S.C., 
pedestrians young and old from Hartford, Conn,, Springfield, popular captain of the Fur- 
left to right, Who were on their Fitchburg, Malden, Somerville, ! ness-Withy Line, who has been 
way to church, without blow- and other places. He left Bos-1 . years m that Company’s ser- 
ing any horn. Such piotorists ton on Tuesday’s express to con- ;vice has been retired. Through- 
may not know if there is such nect with the Kyle at Port aux jout the entire time on the Trans 
as the speed limit for dur towns Basques, i Atlantic service he has never
or he may believe in [handling ------— — ■— j met with an accident and dur-
his wheel imagining le owns MAN DROWNED AT mg' the war was decorated by
lots of wheels and streets, pos- ST. JOHN’S, the British Government when
sibly more of the for Tier than >------- the steamer he was command-
of the latter. Poasibjy'msg-ust- A very tragic abcident occur- tug fought off and eventually 
ed may have had a dream or red on Monday, August 24th, at sunk a German submarine, 
vision, as he read of Henry St. John’s, when a section of the 
Ford going to manufacture tin United Coal Co.’s wharf sudden- 
cows, so that we may all have ly collapsed and as a result Wil-
cheap milk. If such was driven Ham Edstrom, aged 21, lost his j The German U-Boat which is 
here with some such furious life. Several men were thrown j credited with sinking of the 
drivers as we now have, the into the water when the wharf; Lusitania, was blown up on 
longer we continue to hold on to gave way, but all were rescued | Aug. 26th on the west of Jut- 
our four-legged cows the bet- except Edstrom. When Diver;land according to an announce- 
ter. I have never seen cows Squires went down, he found]ment made by the Danish Ad- 
going through our streets at 15 the unfortunate man partly bur- miralty. 
miles an hour without blowing ied under some coal in about ten 
their horn! feet of water.

As regards our pet Doggie 
which is still with us, Disgust
ed has much sympathy so that 
the doggie requires a lengthy 
column to himself. , Fearing I 
am trespassing already to far 
on your valuable space, I will 
ring off for now. Sufficient to 
say that I have yet to see a 
pair or mitts or socks made 
from dog’s wool.

(Nfld. Weekly, Boston, Mass.)
On Monday, Aug 17, we were 

pleased to have a visit from our
move to quieter surr 
have peaceful slu 
gusted has some sympathy for old friend, Robert' Mercer, the 
the Tourists and Motorists in veteran formean of the St.

WeAsk your Dealer fpr
t

/ not very sma 
ber walking oiir streets.

o
We extend congratulations to 

Miss Christeen Dawe, who at
tended Bishop Spencer College, 
on securing a pass in the C.H.E. 
Junior Associate Exams, and 
Capt. May Little, S.A., Private 
Study, in the same exams.

Offer/

NA vu
the following seasonable goods 
to the buying public at prices 
to suit the most economical:-— 
Voiles, Ratine, Ginghams, Cot
ton Crepes, English Broadcloth, 
Pongee, \etc., yfetc., in Plain, 
Check, Flmrerofl and Striped de
signs; just tfie thing for Ladies’ 
and Children’s Summer year.

ALSO

o-
Mrs. A. J. Wood, Miss Mabel 

Wobd, Mrs. Andrew Wood, Mrs. 
L. Wood and Master Eric Wood 
left by Wednesday morning’s 
train for Argentia, where they 
will go by the “Glencoe” to 
Grand Bank.

F

OILEDfc »

. o
The winner of this year’s 

Jubilee Scholarship is Miss 
Helena McGrath, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. McGrath, of 
St. John’s, and was a student 
at the Academy of Our Lady of 
Mercy.

END OF GERMAN U-BOAT.
A choice assortment of Ladies’ 

Suede Shoes: Lace and Strap, 
in shades of Grey and Brown.CLOTHES OWe invite 

inspection.
W. ILGreenland

COLEY’S POINT.

Mr. E. Halsey, representative 
of the Canadian Linotype Co., 
Ltd., of Toronto, Canada, was 
here last week on a visit to the 
“Guardian" office, where one of 
the machines for which that 
Company are agents, has recent- 

I ly been installed. He was pleas- • 
ed with the work which is be
ing done on the machine.

Made frc^m/ Sound Stock 

and Well Matured. .

DIED.
“HOME’S" REPORT.1

At Spaniard’s Bay, Wednes
day, August 19th, after a long

Railway management from Çapt igUStiSïtJIffS
Sl°fnthlS,S' H.?nie on Elizabeth Chipman, aged 40 !

Hu-mbermouth. years. Funeral took place on
‘Fishing practically over on r nf v

Th following telegram was re
ceived on August 26th, by the

oj R. AUGUSTUS PARSONS, 
B.C.L.

>R, etc.

Misses Emma Dawe and 
Gla ; M. Russell, who were at 

uyei un t;. ■ 1 1 .. « «« . C01.. v-* Erook to attend the
■ plentiful ! priday to the C. of E. Cemetery, functions in connection with the

from Henley Harbour to Battle ! Left to mourn are a widow two opening of the works the
TTorLmir ” j L161I LO IÏ10UIT1 &F6 â W1QOW, TWO 1 XlntirpAim/Hon/l Pniirov Q-nrl Ponor
Harbour. _____ sons, Robert and Albert, who

my

SsoLicr
Bank of Montreal Building. 

jSL JOHN’S.
P. O. Box 1303

the Labrador; herri

Newfoundland Power and Paper 
Co., arrived here by Wednes
day’s noon train.

--------0------
The statue of “Peter Pan”, er- 

ectd by Sir Edgar Bowring in

Yodrs truly, 
OBSERVER.Jas.G.Baggs W. & I. BOW BRING The schooner Gdrdon M. Hol-jare Iiving in Montreal, to all of 

lett, Capt. Stephef Parsons, ar-|whom sympathy is extended, 
rived in this port from Labra- ; 
dor on Tuesday, August 25th. I

Bay Roberts.;Phone 470
Repairers of all kinds of 

MARINE/and STATIONERY 

ENGINES.

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
ROSALIND ON DOCK

IN NEW YORK.Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes 

Turnings an<^> all inside

------ 0------ ! — T j - memory of the late little Betty
Two new sleeping cars named 1 |\| p'IXT > i TOOfl Q' Munn, is being unveiled at Bow-

The S. S. Rosalind, which met “Harbor Grace” and “Ferry- ; •*" ^ ring Park to-day (Friday),
recently, has j land” have arrived receently XT P
New York for ; from New York, the workman- JA| GW VjOOQ |

F. GORDON BRADLEY, L.L.B. 
Barrister-at-Law, Solicitor, etc. 

RENOUF BUILDING 
Duckworth Street.

ST- JOHN’S.
P. O. BOX 1270.

There will be no official cere
mony but arrangements have 
been made to have the children 
of the various City Orphanges 

1 present.

ts carefully at- ; with a collision 
gone on Dock at
repairs. It is expected that the ! ship of the American Car and j 
ship will be in readiness to con- ; Foundry Company, and are now ; H^h Ut at low price8. 
tmue her usual service by Sep- being operated on the New- e M 
tember 5th. foundland Government Railway.

All Outport
kings.finis

tended to.
COLEY’S POINT SOUTH. 

Bay Roberts, Nfld.

Upholstering and Furniture
/

and Repairing.

BRTAKING A 

SPECIALTY.

:Making I Grand assortment in yard and pound 
Goods.

NOTE OF THANKS.The Impérial 
.Hotel

GET ACQUAINTED WITH THIS STORE 
There* a Wealth of Satisfaction In trading!

with us.

Nets, Scrims, andCloth,
Fancy Stripe Dress Goods.

I Hoisery for all the Family in the moat 
popular shades.

! Ladies’ Sweaters, Gloves, Jumpers end

I Mrs. Edward Mercer, of Mer
cer’s Cove, wishes to thank all 
the kind friends who assisted 
her in any way at the time of 
the death of her little boy 

Woolen Tweeds suitable to make your j Douglas Victor Mercer, who died
i Tuesday, Aug. 18th, aged 9 

Special values in Boots and Shoes I months. Especially does she
Buy your Crockery ware from us and save ! wish to thank, Mr. and Mrs.

1 Charles Parsons and Mrs. Albert 
: Badcock, who so faithfully
watched over the little darling 
until the last. Also Mr. Sam
uel Mercer and Mrs John Mercer 
ad those who sent wreaths to 
adorn his casket, viz:—Mrs. 
John C. Mercer, Mrs. John C. 
Snow, Miss Lillian Mercer, Mrs. 
George Pepper, Mrs. Capt. Arch 
Mercer, Mrs. Abram Bradbury, 
Mrs. Charles Mercer and family, 
Miss Vera Mercer, Misses Sadie 
and Janet Bradbury Miss Minnie 
Belle Mercer, Miss Muriel Bad
cock, Miss Mary Winnifred Mer
cer, Misses Bessie and Fannie 
Mercer, Miss Hazel Parsons and 
Mrs. Isaac Mercer. Also Miss 
Emmie Snow, who very kindly 
played at the Church.

zCaskets and Coffins always on 

hand.

SHOP: Water St., Bay Roberta.

7
SPECIAL MENTIONS[î Scarfs. Just what you needI'

MRS. STRONG, Proprietress.

389 Water St. West. 
Near Knowling’s West End 

Store, ST. JOHN’S.

Which you will find us we# sleeked in at riuenable prices.

WARNERS
lust Proof Corsets.

! boy a suit.
For HOME DYEING and I 
ICOLD WATER TINTINQ WALL PAPERS 

A Specialty.USB the extra duty.
Wall Papers neat pattern1 very cheap.iNtO-LAThe Gracian 1 

Mouse
Mattresses,
Hardware,
Xyiits,

Groceries,
Provisions,

and
Feeds,

all at lowest market prices. 
Agent fui skinners Monu- 

i mental Art Works.

Ladies’ Underwear etc.Floor Covering», Stair and 
Table Oil Cloth.

1 DYESTransient and Permanent 
Boarders accommodated. 

Rates reasonable.

Flannel and Flette’s.Same kind of Dye Profeaslonal 
Dyers use

and CurtainLace Curtains Gloves and Hosiery.
Hangings.

JETMAW, DRESS GOODS.MRS. NOTE OF THANKS.Caution Quilt CottonsSpring Blinds,
Miss Emmie Snow wishes to 

thank the young people of this 
town for the delightful Surprise 
Party and shower which was 
given her on Tuesday evening, 
August 25th. Their thoughtful
ness and kindness will be cher
ished memories to live with her 
always.

led Spreads and Quilts. Men’s and Boy’s Readymades.

Marshall Brothers,
Cechrmne St, Opp. St. Paul’s 1 
Church, HARBOR GRACE. 1

I hereby warn any person from 
buying or having anything to 
do with any property belonging 
to me at Shearstown in the Dis
trict of Harbor Grace.

(Sgd.) ABRAM SHARPE, 
Shearstown, Aug.17, 1925.

E. J. French
St. John’s. THE BARGAIN STORE. 

BAY ROBERTS. WEST.
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Monuments - Headstones House of Assembly
If you want a first-class Heada stone or Monument, send to | •/

Chislett’s Marble Works

•elusion he said he entirely no necessity for any lengthy 
I agreed with the Attorney Gen- debate or controversy 
eral in that he would like to tell subject, but the financial aspect 
Bishop or Crandell to go up and j requires consideration. It 
do the work right away. He true that repairs to the extent 

. wanted to record his support to ; of some $500,000 would re-con
dition the dock to a sufficient 

' CAPTAIN RANDELL claim-, extent to suit purely local re
ed that there could be no doubt, quirements, but wisdom has

jOthr than the scheme No. 2 of existing in anyone’s minds as been displayed in having due re- MR. HALF YARD spoke again
1 the Bishop Compan v. The state- to the necessity of having re-1 gard to vessels other than our at some length defending the 
ment that there had been no pairs made to the dock or else own. He sought definite inform amounts expended by some pre
consultation with Ihe Opposi- haviiig to close it up. Without ation a sto the services of the | vious Govermhent, with which 

There had been some mention tion was so absurd that it did making any reflection on the in- ! W. I. Bishop Company that he was associated, 
i in the speech from Hon. M. S. not merit consideration. He tegrity of either of the engin- would be had by the Govern- wAPR^M foit
Sullivan about a granite road- : thought the idea was a very eers, who reported on the Dock, ment in return for the $70,000. " fw Tu

DESIQNS and PHOTOS of our own work sent everywhet i-kEE. way around the dock; this was sound one and felt that they he felt that some independent In conclusion he urged that sec- ...
absurd and should not be done were doing the right thing when man should have been called in. tion 3 of the Resolutions, em- asvancp an’v PxnpndjhirP hv ' 
as it was only a waste of good they were dealing with a firm There was not the least doubt powering the Governor-in-Coun- t f -, n . , ^
money and not a crying neces- like the W. I. Bishop Company, that we should have to expend cil to raise a loan to, further fin- apppn+p"i ÿP=nnnsihilitv fnr 
sity as a crane was. He would HON. M. S. SULLIVAN point quite a large sum of money. In ance the objet should be deleted • tb t f lf 7,

P. o Box 86 like to inquire from the Prime e(t out to the Leaden of the Oi> his own opinion the dock, as pre- and stressed the evils that h j , » • ’ f T,
Minister as to what would be position that admitting that the present existing, was sufficient would result from such a loan. ' rnwrnmpnf «nLlnf
?BnenWiîh the JP6” .working at old dock only cost $|60,000, did for our needs for the next 15 THE prime MINISTER in the whole country but only a 
the Dodk now that it was pro- ke not realise that l .ages alone oi -0 yeais, as the proportion of repiy to the request for inform- definite section of it, and they 
posed to close for Smooths. In had jumped four hundred per large passenger steamers that ation as to the services to be had not a power of attorney 
concluding be advocated a foun- cent? Moreover, he was for- would utilize a, would not war- rendered by the engineering 'from the country to do all and 
dry in conjunction with the getting the many extra features rant any large expenditure He firm> said that the services sundry acts in connection with 
dock m order that castings that would be incorporated m had been deeply interested in would be same as the Bishop any contract for the repair of 
might be made here and not de- the ne wdock He iac, stated the Reports, out noticed some m contract with the Armstrong the dock. There were two pos- 
lay shipping in the Dock for that the dearth of work was accuracies of the data quoted Whitworth Company as to the utions that the Government 

Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, Fogo long periods. He told the Gov- due to a larger exteht to the by Colonel Mitchell, relative to building of the Main Dam They mi «-ht adopt • the one of con
and Labrador, via Battle Harbor. ernment that if they were go- fact that the wok wab not done the draft of certain steamers. would supply engineers,' and tracting first and bringing the

Gives quick service to Canada and ■the United States, and al|m£ ahead with the scheme it c eaP y as l s oujld be, and He pointed out thau owing to bjre us any necessary machin-, contract down, and the other
enefits of reduced low r it,’< f.rn'o-qr messages Direct service to was HÇ ^em to make the best Sey ,weFe. endeavouring to get the difficulty of the harbour en- ery and would employ local men i

® renuo^a iow r rtl»n "vssage.. uireei service p0Ssible contract that they the dock m condition so that trance, few large ships would and for tbjs tbey wanted $70
could, and regretted that he they could do the work as cheap care to attempt it. He felt sure qPq irrespective of ‘ the total

and the business is : could not support the Résolu- ly as anywhere and they were that repairs to the dock, which cost> Tbe Government had con
j tiohs. being opposed in their efforts, would suffice for the next 10 or Sl,itêd with Mr Joyce and Mr ■■ ■ ■

THE ATTORNEY GENER- He was surprised at the atti- 15 years could be carried out Harvev as to the docL reouire- M 5) Klf f&fiallfllJlf tl 
AL pointed out that the Gov- tude that they were adopting for $100,00U. Relative to the ments and botb bad strongly ” IVCil UUlw II

Superintendent ernment were being absolutely and advised them to try and bunkering and cargo handling urged the bringing in experts _
fair to the Opposition in bring- support a good scheme even facilities these- were things up- ;n docb construction as' they! rAAfJc

.ing all this matter before them though it did come from the on which the Government need did not feel competent to make- UUUUO
Deputy Mm. Posts & Telegraph ; and jn nof making the contract Government. He had dont it not concern itself, but might any pronouncement on the sub- i
------------ ----------------------------- and twinging it before the many a time when he was in leave to private enterprise. He ject ^jj tbe bgures and ab tbe

House as a Government meas- Opposition. urged the Government, if they work would be carefully check-
ure and carrying it, as they THE LEADER OF THE OP- were going to go ahead with pd by the Government’s own en-
might with reason do. They tOSITION stated that though the scheme, to see that it was gfners, who will see we get true
did not do this, but they collect- his ideas might appear absurd done, well and good materials vajue for our outlay. As to sec-
ed all the available information to the Prime Minister, he still used. He wanted to record his j-jon g, any chfid could see that
and went out of their way to stuck to them and reiterated opinion that as at present, the a further $400,000 might be
explain all the matters relative his stand upon the Resolutions, dock with slight repairs was wanted an dif they could not get
to the affair that they could, j He was prepared to give his quite suited for our needs. it any other way, they wanted
and had not done as was eus- support to any good measure, MR. HALF TARD suggested to be in a position to be able to 
tomary, made the contract and but he could not agree to any- that inview of the errors made borrow it. All the amounts in
stood on it. Referring to the thing empowering the Cover- by Colonel Mitchell in referring ibe Loan Act of 1924 were ear-
work that had to be done, he i nor-in-Council to make contracts to the drait of some ships, marked for works of a definite
felt that all had come to the ; which might easily be made in might there not be other errors ? constructive nature. It was piti
conclusion that there was only the House. He did not mean He saw that this work and the ;uj y0 see the honorable member
one thing to do and that was to to say that he would of neces- work on the railway would do for Trinity, who had been a 
adopt the scheme No. 2 of the sity oppose any contract which much to lessen the unemploy- member of a Government which 

; Bishop Company. There was might be made. ment that exists, but the Op- bad spent $15,000,000 without
an additional reason for adopt- MAJOR CASHIN felt that position had not sufficient con- leaving anything in return,___
ing this scheme, as it would there could only be one conclus- ndence in the Government to iy sheds tears when the Govern-
give immediate employment to ion from reading the Reports warrant supporting their propos ment suggests a possibility of
some 500 men for six months, and thgjUwas that one scheme M to borrow more money. He having to borrow $400,000. We 
He failed to understand the ob- ought tobe adopted and that fit that th Govrnmnt had no have to get a good dock and we 
jection to the “loan clause” was Bishop’s second proposi-, ncessity to call for the author- want one we can sell. We can’t 

e when last year the House had tion. As a member of the Rail- ity of the House for this, if they se]j a docb when we have not a I
I authorised the Governor-in- way Commission, he felt that meant to go ahead with it, but docb. We propose to judicious- ~ _____
Council to raise a sum of $6,- the dock was necessary for the that they could do it as other jy expend a million dollars, ra-; €*II§ P^$%SOIMS 
000,000. The whole affair was efficient operation of the rail- Governments had done, by Mm- ther than waste half that am- j
surely unique, as it wras the solê way steamship service. He had ute-of-Council. He, however, 0unt in temporary repairs. This Bareneed Road, Coley’s Point,
occasion upon which the Gov- felt last year wThen the subject opposed any further loan, and
ernment had come into the was discussed under the Loan dealt with last year’s Loan Act,

; House with all the information Act, and had stated, that the and suggested that certain un-
i that it could command and when sum allotted to it then, $50,- expended amounts from those
i every member of the House had 000, was wholly insufficient. He voted might be used for this

rg~i t , -, nn „ . ; as much information- as the did not consfder that the dock purpose. He was at one with
I A I j Prime Minister himself had on or the railway were being pro- the Leader of the Opposition as
X lilt Uva x lip. |the matter. He had been im- perly run. He said that if he regards the folly of granting

____ ~ ~ 1 pressed by this particular owned either the doc < or the authority to the Governor-in-
\/«a ! scheme as the engineers had railway, there was one man that Council to contract or to borrow

* Id. A i\v/K_/X X-^xX,j x V-/XX x xl V y, agreed that this was the one he would put in charge of the for this purpose. He couldn t
U**iï ! that was the best suited to all mechanical affairs and that man support the Resolution.

Of ilL. KiN tLli K tour conditions, and would give was Engineer Commander R.A. As it was then 6^0, the I lie attention of Owners and Masters of British Ships is called
, * us a dock that would be able to Howley, R.N., who had the ex- Chairman left .the chair until to the 74th Section of the “Merchant Shipping Act, 1864.’’

<< À Afl «?? ideal with any ship that we perience, and who was second 8p.m.
1 ormigni /A.II03.I • j would likely to get. He pointed to none in this work. He point-

; °ut that over half the amount ed out that the huge 1100 foot
AoL mir RdiHlVCIV Adont aKmif 4-h ^ ■of the expenditure would be on dock in St. John, N.B., which MR. HALF YARD continued his

o yj ui Avail w a) dUUUl lilt; : wages for our own people, and was owned by the Canadian Pa- remarks.
F Yppnfinnull V T iî r>nnrl 'T’fi r\ i never was there a time when cific Railway, was not paying, Dock as an urgent necessity and

1 AAliailji L/U W JLVUUllU x i | they would be more justified in but the C. P. R. kept it in op- provision would have to be made
Fare, including berth and meals.!mtlTS-eration 'or their fleet- con" £°r its proper upkeep- There is
Every consideration given to the :

t> j np = ■ the procedure of taking up the
rvOUÎlO A rippCT. contract was the business like

way of doing it, and the objec
tions that had been raised had 
not been worthy of a business 
man like the Leader of the Op
position. This would be a meas
ure that would be the essence 
of true government, and there 

| wrould be no Minute-of-Council 
| about it, but that rather it 
! would be done by a Minute of 
the House itself.

THE PRIME MINISTER, re- 
j plying to the Leader of the Op- 
, position, said that at the time 
! that they had asked for the 
I $50,000 they were unaware of 
; any repairs that would be need- 
• ed other than those to the bulg- 
| es that were seen to need im
mediate attention. As to the 
disposal of the men, thé boiler
makers would be employed for 

I some time helping in the pre- 
I paration of the pontoons that 
! would be necessary, the other 
machine men would have a lot 

! of railway work on their hands,
; while the ordinary labourer 
would be given work on the con 
struction. He expressed him- 

•: self as being astonished at the 
: Leader of the Opposition say-,
| ing that they had not consult- 

__ _ ed the members on the other

GEORGE NEAL Limited|S£S,ha£SgS
0 t a and were seeking their advice
SO IP A dPtl : of the matter. Personally he

■ ilgcma, 'failed to see any alternative

is the opinion pf all engineers 
consulted. We have as yet no 
constructive criticism from any 
member of the Opposition, not 
even from Captain Randell, 
from whom some suggestions 
were expected. He had no hesi
tation in recommending the 
Resolutions to the House.

on the

was

Proceedings. the measure.
We carry the LARGEST STOCK and BEST FINISHED WORK 

“he City. ; OFFICIAL SYNOPSIS

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed i
(Continued.)We are now bookingOtir Carving and Lettering plea ses everyone, 

-ders for

Spring Delivery.

Write to

Chislett’s Garble Works
-•08 Water Street, ST. JOHN’S

Newfoundland Government Postal
Telegraphs and Cable Service

Covers the whole of Newfoundland with Telegraph and Tele
phone Service.

was to do as they were doing in 
the present instance. He was

(Continued on page 3.)
>Great Britain at rates as. low as 6 cents n word.

Earnings go to Newfoundland Re. vuur 
handled by officials sworn to secfècy.

DAVID STOTT,

G. W. LeMESoURIER
Aprill9, 23

MEN’S SUITS clearing at $10.- 
00 per suit.

Also PANTS and OVERALLS at 
our usual Low prices. New, 
stock just in.

MEN’S NAVY SWEATERS, ex-, 
tra good value at $3.50.

BOYS’ SWEATERS, from $1.00 
to $2.00.

LADIES’ SWEATERS, to clear 
at COST PRICE.

COTTON BLANKETS, large 
size, .$2.75 per pair.

MEN’S FLEECE-LINED UN
DERWEAR at $1.00 per gar
ment.

iltoons
i

Iffly r mm
wMAPLE LEaTÎ^^p

MILLING COUWT;roaoj tv;

i OTHWELL ê BOW S «G ÜMITE0 near
ÜLSVKI BUTORS.

( -H ES LEY BUTT. Harbor Grace Broker 

SOLD BY W. H. GREENLAND. COLEY’S POINT.

I ’
Full line of FLANNELETTES 

white and coloured, always on 
hand.

4

'P3*F*

a

VACATIONISTS! NOTICE

To Owners and Masters of 
British Ships

75.—(1) A Ship belonging to a Brittsh Subject shall hoist the 
proper national colors—NIGHT SESSION 

House resuming after recess
(a) on a signal made to her by one of His Majesty’s ships, 

including any vessel under the command of an oSioer of H; 
Majesty’s navy or full pay, and

(b) on entering or leaving any foreign port and
(c) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards, on entering ot 

leaving any British Port.

He regarded the

FARMING IMPLEMENTS : y2) If default is made on board any ship in complying with 
this section the master of the ship shall for each oflfenee be liable t« 

fine not.exceeding one hundred pounds.
At time of war it is necessary for every British Ship to hoisl 

— 1 —, - - e the colours and heave to if signalled by a British Warship; if a
H.B.K6S. X orks Flows, vessel noists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be fired upon.

9 9 9 j "H. W. LeMESSURIER,

ors.
Everything for the Garden and Farm.

A Full Line of Terry's 
New Seeds.

EWFOIS.IAKB COVER 65 EhT RAILWAY

Use
Kirkman’s Boratx

Soap

Registrer of Shippin

TRÏÏIFTY HStiSE 
WIVES

Realize the best result with
CAKES,
PUDDINGS,
BISCUITS,

and never fail with the BEST 
BREAD when they usp-

\

and MAIL ORDERS
Your Hands mrecially attended to with 

promptness and despatch.

Bowling Brothers,
St. John’s, Nfld.

visWill be Grateful.
Limited’i

W, A. Munn, Wholesale Agent,
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OFFICIAL SYNOPSIS OF PRO- dealt with the various items on facilities here that would be com of some of the moneys allocated time and ordered to be read in
the specification, and compared patible with the needs of mod- 
the prices then with the cost of era shipping, and become the 
the same material to-day.

MR. BROWN (Twillingate) tic.’ He compared somewhat 
thought the Government had briefly some of the proposals 
acted very wisely in now clos- submitted the Government and 

perfectly satisfied with the at- ing the Dock. He was fully in said that the only one that ! ities and hoped that something has been some difference of op- 
titude that they had taken, and accord with the proposal to seemed worth spending any mon might be done to obviate the de- inion as to whether a special 
he could see that they were en- wider? the dock, but failed to ey upon was Scheme 2 of Bish- lay occasioned by sending away survey could be made as to 
deavouring to obtain all the ad- understand why .it need be deep- ops. If it be possible to repair for castings. ships prosecuting the seal fish-
vice and assistance that they ened, for he claimed that ships the dock, and at the same time THE LEADER OF THE OP- ery. It has been found that a , 
could towards coming to some are of greater beam and less relieve some of the unemploy- POSITION said that the Prime ship inspected and granted a 
definite agreement on the mat- draft to-day than they were ment, he thought it very ill and Minister was evidently deter- certificate once a year could go . 

- ter. He, therefore, bowing to forty years ago, and this would belittling for any member to mined to get those Resolutions to the sealfishery or anywhere 
the necessity of the case, would mean that the present depth of criticise the work. To-day the done with an once, and get au- else. This Bill will compel a 
support the Resolutions. The water in dock would be suffici- dock earns $40,000 a year, then thority for the Governor-in- special survey on all ships going i 

» section as to the loan was some- ent for all purposes. He was in with greater capacity there Council to take some definite to the seal fishery and would
what loosely drafted, inasmuch favour of the suggestion that would be a proportionate in- steps in regard to the matter, protect not only the sealer of ,
as it set forth no limit to the had been made as to an inde- crease in its earnings, and he He asked as to the intention of the country but those depend- j 
amount that the Governor-in-, pendent report being obtained, believed that the work there the Government as to the con- ing on them for their livelihood. 
Council would be empowered to and characterised it as being un- would be doubled. tract that they proposed enter- He was placed in a very awk-
borrow. Great care had to be fair to have a party interested At this juncture MR GRIMES ing into. ward position during the past j
taken as to any further loans, in the constructional work re- suggstd that in view of the late- THE PRIME MINISTER said few weeks because he tried to ;
He regarded the proposed works port on conditions. Certain re- ness 0f the hour, and to allow that no definite contract would carry out the law of the land
as being absolutely essential, pairs had to be effected and as greater study of the matter, the be made, but that an agreement and at the same time protect 
and thought that no patch work the old dock had put in 40 years Committee might rise, but the would be concluded to have the sealers. As a practical seal- 
would suit the occasion ; but he of hard service he thought that prime Minister thought along Bishop’s suprvise the work to er he thought the bill before 
would merely suggest to the such repairs as would allow of 0thr ijnes and the Committee be done by our men, who would the House should commend it- 
Prime Minister that some limit the repetition of such service continued sitting. The member be paid by us. 
be placed in the section refer- would be alal that could be de- for Fogo, addressed his remarks

Watch this 
Space for

ADVERTISE 
MENT 

Next week.

%

to the roads policy. He trusted Committee to-morow. 
that the unsavoury reputation On the second reading of the 
the port had in the minds v,. Survey of Foreign-going and, 
shipping circles, and give good Labrador Vessels Amendment 
work and good prices. He point- Act the MINISTER OF MAR- 
ed out the lack of casting facil- INE and FISHERIES said there

tCEEDINGS

‘repair shop of the North Atlan-HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

( Continued.)

self.
MR. HALF YARD quite ag-be placed in the section refer- would be alal that could be de- for Fogo, addressed his remarks THE LEADER OF THE OP-

ring to the loan, so as to prevent sired. However^ repair they to the Committee and opposed POSITION thought it highly reed with the Minister that the
must and he wanted to see it the resolutions for two reasons, ridiculous to pay $70,000 to have time was ripe for such legisla-

giv- the spending of one million su- tion. 
ing undue authority to the Gov- pervised, but was relieved to 

THE HON. COLONIAL SEC- ernor-in-Couneil, and the other finct that there was to be no de- POSITION suggested that defi-

any undue borrowing. HHHH_____
MR. ASHBOURNE fared that being done without the need to the first being that it was

borrow. LEADER OF THE OP-the Government had not gone
about the job as thoroughly as » — ------------------------------- -------------------- , _ ----- . , , , , .
the seriousness of it warranted, RETARY said that the Govern- being that it was contrary to finite contract, which would nite requirements be set out in 
and thought that there might ment was truly grateful to the the policy of economy that the make ior cheaper work, and the act, for the guidance of all 
be other firms that would be House for the magnanimous Government had adopted. Speak thought that th elocal engineers concerned.
abl to do th work at a lower fig- manner in which they had dealt ing on the subject of employ- might have been utilized m MR. SCAMMELL was in full , 
ure. He suggested that this with the Resolutions. As a mem ment that would be given by Piace ot the outside men. If a accord with the principle of the j 
might be ascertained by tender- ber of the Railway Commission the work now, he said that the loan was necessary he thought measure, but was at one with j
ing foor the work and by judic- he had watched every step of work, or some work should have that the Bank of Montreal would the suggestion put forward by ----- „________, ___________M l==_ .
ious broadcasting of what was the procedure with intense in- been commenced long ago, in- be able to put up a small tem- the Leader of the Opposition. ; igTSüaÈB38BBt
réquired. If there would be an terest. The dock had put in stead of giving the dole. He porary one, as they did for busi- MR. ASHBOURNE was m ac- 
assured benefit by the expendi- verv good service, for when it wanted to see contract and see ness houses, and there would be cord with the measure, and felt j
ture of an amount totalling was built. The contractors, the terms of it. He advocated less burden on the shoulders of that it would do much to lm-
$4.00 per capita for the popula- Simpsons, had only guaranteed the use-of part of the money the taxpayers. If there was to prove existing conditions. He
tion then it would be alright to it for 20 years, and since the that l)ad been allocated to the be no contract, why Were these assumed that it would not be ;
continue with the work, but he first ship went on it, it had been Highway scheme and thus ob- Resolutions necesary, and while applicable to schooners going to j
would like to have sen the re- in service for nearly forty years, viate any further loans. He we are discussing them we the ice this year,
port of an indenepdent engin-. The Government were endeav- opposed the Resolutions, but might have had the agreement

. He made this suggestion curing to obtain all the advice was not opposed to the idea of finished with and done for. it
without intending any reflection 1 and assistance that they could having the repairs effected. as they bad assumed the Gov- pQRTj^ Tq re REPAIRED. I
upon the reports of the firms : from the members of the op- MK SCAMMELL also moved L1”®SLde(+1!° +w -----
that had beentabled. He want- posite side. They were fully the rising of the Committee but wnnX’ . ,, A • j t At a meeting of the Railway i
ed to see that the Government aware of the magnitude of the the Prime Minister objected on, ; % . R- h , , „h Commission held at St. John’s !
had a really capable man in expenditure, but viewed the the grounds of the urgency of CH 1 .j p t +- o' on Thursday last, it was decid-
charge of the supervision of the subject from an economic point the meaSure, and thought that “e, Ln ed to send the S. S. Portia to
work. He pointed out that due of view. The Government would they might endeavour to finish .. q , ■ , ‘ ^ Halifax for permanent repairs,
allowance must be made for in- : see that they had en efficient R theer and then and get it 1 rr«, vvARn ao-nin vp. She left for that port on Friday
terest at the rate of at least j man to look after their interests cjone jn order that there be as , j , • -x- m commanad of Capt. M. G. |
five per cent and also for deter- j during the work. He fully be- httle delay as possible. The Hon. q ' 1 Dalton. Supt. Harvey also left j
ioration at the same rate of in- lieved that Scheme 2 would be member declared that he was THT? pptmtv mtnktfr «nid by the ship to superintend the ;
terest, and preparation made th one adopted and felt that voting against the Resolutions ... t, • Onnn«- repairs, which will take about i
for it. He felt that a counter Bishops would sustain their re- irrespective of any party, or any |tj‘ L ‘ t i.-Jw tn EvLr eight days to complete,
to see what would be the lowest putation for integrity in carry- member, because it was asking tbPv Ld a diSded in’
figure that they would take to ing out the work. With such a the Legislature to go too far. He toLteLainstthe Re
offer might be made to the firms dock as proposed in this scheme followed with many remarks ,“t tfas verv littîe
look after the work. they would have one that would condemnatory of th Government solutions thei e was ver. 1 e

THE PRIME MINISTER hav- be able to handle all classes of a°d its members. He didn’t 'sei!f 111 then rismg the Com" A very serious fire occurred 
ing regard to the suggestions1 work as cheap and cheaper than agree with the" principle of giv- mifTt^' qp.,tinn q and at Rmg’s, Cov® on Tuesday, Au-,
made by Mr. Warren and Mr. any others. He felt that he j carte blanche to the Cover- hPW its adoption Mr Half gu®t,lt8h’ „wh.eanthe residence
Ashbourne as to the amend- could say, as a Commissioner, nor„in-Council, and wanted to %rd nmno!ed that the section Z" u Wdbaî\RlckeÇs>
ment of section 3 suggested that they had been absolutely sce a contract tabled and rati- ^fHpleted The motion nut fhe stor+e \°^ a,nd ba]fn i
that they make thet they make frank and above board in carry- tied b the House. He did not SwpH hut aZiJon was long£g to Michael Walsh’ ™th 
the limit of the loan $500,000, ing out the matter stand in a position to discuss Zled for and at 12 50 am the stored theTr+e’. was bu™ :
which would be quite acceptable MR. HIBBS pomted out that with an degree of intelligence Zt dhdsion of the session" was îî ground'a Ç 18 tbought
to the Government. there was some $675,000 m hand the technical end of the matter, ^ ^ffitina in the defeat of uaa'^ Ca-USed a 5,y?ar_ '

MR. GODDEN had not for the work and that they only referring to he deepening, the beld’ iesultmg in the deIeat 01 old child playing with matches.
enough knowledge to criticize required $411,000, and suggest- widening, an the piling of the ^ ‘SL of the Com Ricketts was badl>r burned about 
the technical end of the work, ed that this be obtained from dock_ but he strongly condemn- the face and
SKfœXÆ S'ÆÆ. SSÏ& government. HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY

Æ g -- »A*îS3SS delegates.

.âüÂ «!eBSLthe (it:
rigïtiy Se Sme “mS ‘tte" ElsSoLsTn't MtttS to again talk about borrowing di ,y ,opt d . Bill mtro- f^Cotierenœl mS,t

*thedfactgthSat°the mSn phasïto doc?necessary toï- ___ __ time . . sembl^whic^was hel^on^Aug'1
be considered was as to whether tract shipping to port. They ^ . Jhe "emainQ1tnf „ h! us? 17th -Mr Sneake?
the proposed dock would be a had to receive from us all that defened and at 1 a.m. the Ho •• • P ,
commercial asset. As it stood they got elsewhere and with the adjourned to meet at 3 p.m.
at present it has been, and he same kind of treatment. He did
trusted would be in the future, not agree with the Hon. M. S. /# /// £j W ^\\\\\ Wednesday, March
He urged that maturer consid- Sullivan that the dock would be /â/// m/SSPmL1 \ The House assembled 
eration be given to Scheme 1 in regarded as a public utility than / fU J I \ usual hour.
Colonel Mitchell’s Report. He as an earning factor. If he did I • 111 JJ \ HON. W. J. HIGGINS pre-
also advocated an independent he would not like to see the am- A>. JH, sented the Report of the Select
rennrt. ount of $1,000,000 spent on it. Committnee on the Terra Nova

HON. M. S. SULLIVAN stat- As he lacked the technical know- Sulphite Co.’s Amendment Act,
ed that very careful considéra- ledge of the subject he would i «7 1 _ _ 3 X» _ ? stating that the rules of the .
tion had been given to Scheme 1, not detain the House with any ; 160 vlrliy • : House had been complied with, f
but they had viewed the second further remarks, bu tsuggested in every respect. The Report *
proposition with more favour, that a temporary loan from an- Nq doubt you INTEND to have having been adopted the Minis- ^ 
and they wanted to hear definite other fund be made rather than HHeetricity in your home SOME- ter moved the Bill be read a se-
ly what other members thought going to the money market for  no home is complete cond time to-morrow.
about the Reports. The reasons more loans. , now-a-days without it. THE PRIME MINISTER tab-
for widening the dock, were to MR. BROWNE (Sc. >fohn s led the Report of the Select Com
compensate for the increased West) said that rference to the BUT WHY WAIT? You want mittee on the Redistribution
depth, and also to accommodate reports would disclose the fact the comforts and conveniences gdj The Report having been
more modern types of ships with that really serious damage had that Electricity affords now, and adopted, the Bill was referred
increased beams. Scheme 1 was been done to the piling at the you can have them with less to a Committee of the Whole to
merely re-conditioning the dock, piers and to the structure of trouble and less expense than
and would mean that continual the dock.itself. As soon as the you may think possible. Hun- MR. SPEAKER informed the 
expense would be incurred in urgency of the matter was real- dreds of thousands of already House that he had received a
the upkeep and repairs to it. ized by the Government, they, built homes have been wired for message from the Council, stat-
Relative to the suggestions as after taking due consultation Electricity—AT SMALL CUbi. jng that they had passed the
to money raised on last year’s with their own engineers, came perhaps you are not familiar Light Dues Amendment Act

1 Loan Act he pointed out that to the conclusion thaat they with modern methods of install- with some amendments. The
1,600,000 had been earmarked ought to have expert opinion on ing Electricity, whereby wires amendments were read for a first
for the paying off of a deficit the matter, and they had re- are drawn through partitions time and ordered to be read a

» that had been left them by a pre quested the advice of the gentle- and under floors by expert work- second time to-morrow. .
vious administration, and they men whose report had been men# Committee of the Whole on It s the handiest thing about D w j t>qh-i0 with Grpat Britain thence to all
found that they required an- tabled. In Colonel Mitchell they Supply and on the Textile Com- our House. We can talk to al- Cape Race, Fogo and B Eur0Pean points ’Rates as low
other $100,000 for this, so that had found a man that shone out There is no dirt, no disfigure- pany’s Resolutions were defer- mogt anybody in town—any Harbour, and m Summer with ^ gcP pQrd ' gtamp3 to ^
of last year’s amount there was as being pre-eminent in his pro- men of walls or woodwork and red. . <• „ 4.irn„ Tf savps trin„ and time Labrador Wireless Stations. must he affixed
really only about $4,000,000 at fession, and his report was an no interruption of the everyday The House then went înti^Com th surest protection Al®0 with Wireless to and from by senders to all cable (fortign)
the disposal of the Government example of excellent work In household routine. anZome mffiT amend- afffist fire and sickness «hips at sea. messages from nSSouST^
which was also allocated to de- view of the excellence of it m- TT WÏBPn Act and some minor amend against fire and sickness
finite objects. He stated that deed he felt that to call in out- GET YOUR HOUSE WlKEU ments weer discussed. No, it’s not expensive. It’s the
the Leader of the Opposition side, or third report's would be NOW! The Committee reported hav- cheapest, best thing you can
had been misinformed as to the unnecessary. His only recom- n -v t Mr p ing Passed the Bill with some
original cost of the dock, which mendation to the Government For particulars apply to Mr. r . amendments and it was ordered gp
had been $600 000 and he had would be that they would urge J. WINSOR, Bay Roberts, agent to be read a third time to-mor- DO IT TO-DAY!
S W0d0P^TefiCaoih”r S?n.S,S,o?tri.o“£0hf{ UNITED TOWNS EL- Encouragement of Ship. AVALON TELEPHONE COM- Barbadoee and Bermuda.

$50J)00 as contractor’s fees. He the present time we had to have EC TRIG CO., Limited, building Act was read a second PANY, LIMITED.

C. & A. DA WE

Y our Satisfaction our 
First Thought.(To be continued.)
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NewfoundlandPrime Minister, Minister of Jus
tice and the Leader of the Op
position.

St
0 % Postal Telegraphs25th. 

at the

Foreign Connectioncs
The Commercial Cable Company3L

and its World-Wide Service/
\

Hello!

THE COMMERCIAL CABLE 
COMPANYTHE POSTAL is the only ex

tensive public telegraph service
for Newfoundland, and has con- “American Postal Telegraph," 
nection to all inland places. A “Canadian Pacific Railway Tele- 
ten word message costs only graphs,” “All American Cables 
twenty-five cents, the address for„ Central and South Amer-

I HAVE A TELEPHONE IN and signature as well as Postal Zrect WesT India Cables. ** ^
telephone transmission to des
tination is free of cost.

morrow.

MY HOME!

Have You?
A cheap night, as well as day

service 
points

mediate and constant connec- United States of America. Th< 
tion with Wireless Stations at Postal has also direct connection

also given to all 
Canada and theTHE POSTAL has also im-

Cable'business handed to the The Newfoundland revenue 
Postal ensures quick service via benefits largely wheh yon pat- 

Canso to Brazil, ronize the Postal Telegraphs.
Its whole staff (clerical and op
erators) from Superintendent 
to Messengers are sworn tp re

connections are as follows :— : crecy.

' New York or
Bahia Pernambuco, Bahamas,

Our i
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complish its construction neces-1 flow is regulated at the intake

works Jay a number of easily 
controlled gates. The Canal is 
also used to float logs from the 
Grand Lake area. It is a long 
distance but the waters of the 
canal have made it possible and 
comparatively easy.

At 5 o’clock Tuesday after
noon, the well-satisfied guests 
said farewell to their hosts and 
boarded the special train for 
their respective homes. It has 
been an occasion for great re
joicing in the industrial history ‘ 
of Newfoundland and one that 
will long be remembered by 
those who were so privileged as • 
to take part in the ceremonies.

or For Sale column, 10c per scheme was revolving discs in ifeet felow the ground level, the 
line for 1st insertion, 5c a line each of the four corners of the I excavations for which amounted 
for subsequent insertions. Spec- room, which changed the room to 98,000 cubic yards and the 
ial prices quoted for six or into various shades. At 3 a.m. total concrete in the building 
twelve months. the dancing ceased, all partici- 23,000 cubic yards. Its machin-

We do not hold ourselves re- pants having had a thoroughly ery consists of 7-14,000 h.p. Tur- 
sponsible for the opinions of our enjoyable time. bnes each coupled to an alter-
correspondents. On Tuesday morning the spec- nator and 7 transformers. A

All advertisements subject to jaj trains left;for Deer Lake, 20 ton flywheel 12 feet in dia- 
the approval of the management where the Power House and meter is inserted between the 

Birth, Marriage and Death Forebay were visited and a Turbine and the alternator. The 
Notices 50 cents per insertion. ]uncheon partaken of. First the total capacity of the power 
Notes of Thanks and Lists of guests were taken by a guide to house is 100,000 horsepower. 
Presents, 50c to $1.00. the power house. It is a large There is also an auxiliary plant

All small and transient ad- concrete structure 400 feet long °f 400 h.p. From the power 
vertisements must be paid for at hy 80 feet wide, on a structural house the current is carried 
the time of insertion. The num- steej frame work. Its founda- over a transmission line 32 miles 
ber of insertions must be sped- fions are of massive concrete in length to Corner Brook. The

penetrating to a depth of 26 turbines are fed from the Fore
bay by seven penstocks each 
4000 feet long, the upper 2500 
feet of which are of wood con- 

jstruction of 9 feet 6 inches in- 
L ternal diameter and the lower
* ' ' section of rivetted steel plate.

>Qie intake works and forebay 
■arïhsituated about three quarters 
of a rnitesfrom the power house 
and aboutH^y feet above the 

, level of the lake. Their size 
imay be judged by the fact that 
j they required about 80,000 yds. 
'of excavation and the pouring 
of 34,000 yards of concrete. The 
forebay not only feeds the pen- i 
stocks but supplies the water 
for the log shute through which j 
the logs are conveyed to Deer I 
Lake. ;

m itated the use of 600,000 square 
feet of formwork and 400 tons 
of reinforcing steel. The dam 
was constructed for the purpose 
of controlling the waters of 
Grand Lake which is being used 
as a regulating storage reser
voir with a capacity of about 
thirty million cubic feet. It has 
a spillway with a capacity of 
26,000 cubic feet per second for 
the purpose of discharging the 
occasional heavy floods which 
occur. This consists of eighteen 
15-foot wide electrically operat- 
er sluiceways, fxmr of which 
were in operation during Tues
day’s inspection. The railway 
line now crosses the Main Dam, 
the diversion being made neces
sary owing to the increased 
height of Grand Lake which has 
risen some 30 feet by the dam
ming of the waters.

The waters from Grand Lake 
are conveyed to the Forebay 
and Power House at Deer Lake 

i through a canal seven miles 
! long and hg^Lfeet wide and their

1Ôty? (guardian :

Proclamation! Proprietor.

Issued every Saturday from 
the office of publication, Water 
St., Bay Roberts, Nfld. Subscrip
tions (post free) to any part of 
Nfld. $1.00 per year. To Can
ada, United States, Great Brit
ain, etc., $1.50 per year, post
paid. All subscriptions payable 
in advance.

Advertising Rates—For dis
play advertisements, 50 cents i 
per inch for the first insertion ; items of news or advertisements 
25 cents per inch for each con- received later than Thursday 
tinuation. Special advt. Want morning.

C. E. Russell

George the Fifth,
by ;he Grace ot 
God, of the United 

W. L. Aliardyce, Kingdom of Great
Governor. Britain and Ire

land, and of the 
British Dominions 
beyond the Seas,
King, Defender of 
the Faith, Emper- 
>i of India.

(L.S.)

fied.
We cannot guarantee to insert

Y*To all to whom these Presents 
shall come, Greeting: 
WHEREAS WE deem it ex

pedient and neces sary to appoint 
Terms or Sessioi s for the hold
ing of Our Sup: erne Court on 
Circuit at the se reral times and 
places hereinafter mentioned :

We do, therefore, declare to' 
all Our loving si bjects in Our 
said Colony, that it is Our will 
and pleasure to iirect and ap
point that Our Supreme Court 
on Circuit shall be opened and 
holden :—

The funeral of the late Mrs. 
Nathaniel Parsons, of Country 
Road, took place on Sunday af
ternoon, August 23rd. Inter
ment was made in the C. of E. 
Cemetery, Coley’s Point, Rev. 
E. M. Bishop officiating. A veey 
large and representative num
ber of citizens attended.

9 rBay Roberts, Friday, Aug. 28th. f

Opening of the Nfld. Power and 
Paper Co., Mills at 

Corner Brook.
SAWSxIX < MOTTOS C/NADA SAW CO. LTD. \

MONTREAL fi
/ TORONTO yy
/ Vancouver «A'

St. John. N.B. f The Liverpool &, London & 

Globe Insurance Co. Ltd
At 10 o’clock Sunday morn- a short address in which he 

* * U * * * * ing, Aug. 23rd, the special train stated it was a matter of para-
4t Rrisms oil Friday the left St. John’s with the guests mount importance for a model 

Twentieth and Saturday the who had been invited to attend town to possess a model hospi- 
Twentv-first day 3 of Novem- the official opening of the New- tal. He paid tribute to Lady 
hpr next • ™ foundland Power and Paper, Allardyce’s work in connection j

At Harbour Grake on Monday Company’s Mills at Corner with the Newfoundland Outport. 
the Twenty-third Tuesday the Brook. The second train follow- Nursing and Industrial Associa- ; 
Twentv-fourth Wednesday the ed at 11 a.m. Fine weather con- tion, which is bringing cheer 
Twenty-fifth, and Thursday, the ditions prevailed at the begin-;and comfort into so many re-;
Twpntv «ivth davs of November ning of the trip and continued mote outports. iwenty-sïxth days ot wovemoer ^ the end Both trains made Her Excellency gave a very!

4t Carhonear on Friday the good time across the country ; interesting and helpful address Twenty-Seventh ' Xd Saturday! with the exception of No. 2 in which she stated that it gave 
the Twenty-eighth days of Nov- train having to return to Bish- ; her great pleasure to be pres- 
embe7next . . op’s Falls with engine trouble, ent at such an occasion She

And the said* Court shall be About 4 a.m. Monday the train pÆ^Tnast slve
kept open for the periods here- which left St. John’s first âr- hospital °n the West Coast save 
inbefore prescribe 1 at each of rived at Corner Brook and until sufferers from taking g
the respective places as afore- the time for the official opening, journey across eu y 
said, provided the presiding the guests were free to stroll Hospital a-St. John s but the 
Judge shall have business to do around the plant as they pleased !v ery ^ac.t 0 Jf , ,
therein; and, if necessary, such Promptly at 10 a.m. the guests :heSS*1 conditions Lady Allar- 
Judge may extend the term at !assembled in the gigantic paper ^ce also naid r verv fine tHb- 
any of the said plàces for a per- warehouses and His Excellency,Jce^s°paid 11 Jan and the 
iod not exceeding;two days, and sir William Aliardyce, was ofaff g
until the determination of the troduced by Sir Glyn West, SgJL made a verv
trial of any case then proceed- j President of the N P & P Co., I Jjgjf Xd witty reply. This 
mg. jwho also welcomed the large,,, fnllnwpd hv aAnd We do, by these Presents, and distinguished gathering whoadd!J?s bv n/ Leslie Havden 
further order and direct that in had come from far and near to ®PJec,h «member of the British 
the evdnt of the Judge who may take part in the celebrations. pflUria’mapZrv Defeffation Dr 
pr.-ide in the sajd Court being The Governor in his address saM that thfs w?s his
pre ented, by uni orseen circum- said that it was indeed a great !w rfStto the country but
Sort Ïnïnv oT "he da^Vere plea5Ure v‘° 1T to. >>e present K he had met many New- 
^before annoim( I nr if tho upon ®ucb aa Wpicious occas- foundlanders when he was at- 
mbeiore appointe d, or it the lon—that of the opening of an tn tb» mpdienl unit of thpsaid Judge should arrive at any industry of untold wealth to the S diviston He oaid tribute 
of the places hereinbefore nam- : country. He continued to say l^l^ir hraverv and lorttude 
ed for holding Our said Court I that, during the past two years £ the Le of dL»er and «-eat 
before the time i stated for the ! no words had brought more con- in the face ot danger and great 
nnpninff tbprpo^ anH «boulri x d 5 j u • A, suffering. He was also stationopening thereof, and should r tentaient and happiness to the, , npxt to them when New-SSteS bought undying

may, and he is hereby author- Humber. His Excellency con- 
*e4 to open and hold Our said gratulated Sir Glyn West and 
Cftrort efn any ot 1er day or days Mr. j0hn Stadler on the magni- 
tkan those here nbefore speci- tude of the Nfld. Power and 
fied, and to keep the §^me open paper Company’s achievement, 
for the respective periods here- Ag Hig Exceiiency declared 
inbefore stated as aforesaid if lthe works opened he pushed a
the“tcfihdof bSesTtVt’;button setting in motion a p0W"

AU Silk
Frençh 
Crepe

dé
Chines

*

! The canal, intake and main ! 
j dam were other interesting | 
| points of the visit. The main ; 
j dam is situatd at Junction Brook 
! and is 8(to feet long and 75 feet 
1 high. ItVonsists of 29,000 cub- 
i ic yards or\concrete. and to ac-

vue World Auxiliary Insurance 
Corporation Ltd.
British Fire Offices 

Property insured at Tariff Rates, Losses 
Liberally and Promptly Settled

r

an

!

SUfe-AGENTXNEWFOUNDLAND ✓

NOTICE TO MARINERS
No. 3—1925.

BAYI

Bowring B: : Ltd., St. John’s, Htld!

and AGENTS for NBWFOOTfBMhTO.t

Brunette, F:B. A E. MERCERrg- N.Lat, 47e 15’
Los. 55° 51’ /SO W.

Notice is hereby give* thaï the 
WHITE FLASHING LIGHT 
shewn ee BRUNETTE ISLAND, 
Fortune Bay, is discontinued 
from this date, owing to defect 

• in machinery. Due notice will 
be given when this light is to be 
re-established. /

ettes
Half Price
NichoUe & Inkpen 

Co. Ltd.

i
We offer the following season, 

able goods
Brown Canvas footwear, Girls, Misses, Boy’s, Youth’s and Men's, 

at attractive prices. /
Men’s White Canvas Boots. @ $2.60. /
About 50 pairs Ladies’ Job Boots, clearing at $2.86.
40 pairs Misses’ Boots @ $&25. /
Fancy Cotton Gropes @ 36c per yard/
Fancy Voiles @ 50c per yard. /
Dress Goods in xrorious shades and/prtees.

JUST ARRIVED:

WC. WINSOR, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheriesglory to their country at the 

battle of Beaumont Hamel on 
the 1st of July. Sir Henry Grey, 
chief surgeon of the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal, also 
gave a very fine address.

Sir Glyn West, on behalf of 
the Company, presented Lady 

. ... , , Aliardyce with a diamond brooch
Ifr truck.which conveyed mto|M a souvenir of the occasion.

And of these Presents, all ^îwfnrfnt °Lb,>h IThis closed the official function-
Magistrates, the Sheriff, Officers n! nî'after which many Suests were
of the Constabulary Force, and Mr r pthK„Sl mîIÎ^ shown throuSh the Hospital.
all Bailiff’s, Constables, Keepers ter ofÆk*\Æ*rks then diced' A, Xisit the Jownsltf was
of Gaols, and all other Officers *er » i inext in order- Many splendid
in the executior of their offices In f j houses have been erected, which
about the premises, and all and icontain a11 modern conveniences,
singular other persons whom aJ - ^ ^orn^^Took This was followed by an after:
these Presents do, shall or may À, .V,?TFi th 'noon tea m a PaviRl0n whlcb
concern, are hereby required to ;u^4thr \92^ I was erected on the grounds ad-
take due notice Ind govern them After which the guests were i joining the magnificent hotel-
selves accordingly. taken gr01iP^ byra _gulde and Glynmill Inn. At 7.30 the large

Given undfr the Great Seal shown whole p6r£ess of pa- 
of Our aforesaid Colonv . of Per manufacture. From theNewfoundland31^ " ,‘he a« tak™

Witness our trusty and weii .Jhe river to the saws and on to 
beloved SIR WILLIAM ^be P ace where they are peeled
LAMOND AI LARDYCE 'and placed into a dryer and on KnigM CommLdeToTtte moines where they are

n*Aar. mixed with an acid and cooked ■
Of toa PulP- Then follows a series man, Sir Glyn West;resp. God
of Saint Michael and Saint f drvjng. and a+ jast comes out1 Save the King.
George, Governor and Com- a a i? The ! H. E. the GOVERNOR—Prop.
orer^Our”sa?d^Colony “of were tilled with delight “* “"
—MmuThlhrwoS Were:CeN*NGŒ-Prop.,

- «Cf? LJ i C£y’ A1™ At 11-30 the assembly re- Capt. Douglas King (Chairman
1Q94 .tttI in Hip ^ixtppntb burned to the paper warehouse °T H.E. delegation) ; resp., Hon. 
1925, and in the Sixteenth h delightful lunchon was W. S. Monroe, Prime Minister.

0 year of Our Reign. Served to ovfr 600 guests OUR GUESTS-Prop., H. D.
By Hls ExAc®de^fRs E™nd’ At the conclusion of this the Reid (Vice-President) ;

^ ,y presentation of a silver service Hon. E. Harney, England, J.
Deputy Colonial Secretary. wag made to Mr Christopher Brown, (Sec’y. World’s Press

J^isher, the 85-year old pioneer Congress), U.S.A. ; Senator Cas- 
of milling at Corner Brook, by : grain, Canada ; Hon. C. J. Fox, 
Sir Glyn West as a token of the Newfoundland, 
esteem of the N. P. & P. Co. 1 TÎIE HUMBER DEVELOP- 
This action was hailed by a -MENT—Prop., H. E. the Gover- 
burst of enthusiastic applause nor 1 resp^. Sir Glyn West, 
and the singing of “For he’s a Messrs. C. E. Fraser, W. I. Bish- 
jolly good fellow.” Mr. Fisher °P> J- Stadler and J. M. Alexan- 
hale and hearty, made a very 'der- 

Public suitable reply, in which he wish- j At the end of the Toast List, 
ed unbounded uccess to the j Sir Glynn West announced that
Ôompany whic has built upon a Dance would follow and the
his foundation. assembly moved to the ballroom,

In the afternoon, the chief which was beautifully decorated
Mrs J event was the opening of the for the occasion. The music for

Russell’s later years, she haa splendid Hospital by Lady AI- the occasion was furnished by
been confined to her room. At\ lardy ce. This was attended by the C.L.B. Band, from St. John’s I
the present time, however, her \a huge gathering. Sir Glyn under Lieut. Vavasoür. A spec-1 
health is improving slightly. \West opened the proceedings by ial feature of of the decorative

Department of Marine and Fish
eries,SIS Water Street. 

8t. John’s.
St. John’s, Aug. 17th, 1925.

|aug.28,3i

White Enamel Iron Bedstei 
lowest cash prices.

Our Stock of Farming Implements, consisting of Hoes, Weeders, . 
Shovels, Prbqgs, Rakes, Scythes, Scythe Snathee, Scythe 
Stones, are alsix^tlpwest prices.

Our assortment of ScyEhes consist of the following well-known 
Brands : B. Y., R. K., Brades and Horseman.

We are also offering to clear a few sacks of general Fertlhaev O 
$4.50 per sack.

Always Keep in Mind Oar Big Assortment of MATCHLESS A 
MARTIN SENOUR PAINTS.

also Springs and Malle*** at

For Sale!so.

Fire Wood/Cheap.
Buy Dawe’s (Be^ Bum) Doors.

Wm. DaV§/& Sons Ltd., 
Bay Roberts.

-
i

A. E. MERCER. Bay Roberts W.
warehouse was the scene of an 
official dinner and was attended 
by some 800 guests.

After an excellent dinner was 
partaken of, the following toast 
list was duly honoured :—

THE KING—Prop, the Chair-

“ESTEY” 1

Trapnell’s Gift Suggestions PIANOS and ORGANS
for School, Small Church or Hall, the “Estey Organ,” 
Style 6-32 is the ideal instrument,—power
ful, compact and inexpensive

Other prices up to $185.00 in stock.
SEND FOR DETAILED PRICE CATALOGUE

FRENCH IVORY 75c. to $45.00.
DIAMOND RINGS $25.00 to $175.00.
SIGNET RINGS $6.00 to $15.00.
SET RINGS $5.00 to $30.00.
WRIST WATCHES $20.00 to $45.00. 
BRACELETS $8.00 to $20.00.
PEARLS $6.00 to $15.00.
ROSARIES $6.00 to $6.50.
MESH BAGS $4.00 to $25.00.
WALKING STICKS $1.25 to $15.00.
WATCH FOBS $4.00 to $6.80.
CUFF LINKS $4.00 to >12.00.
CIGARETTE CASES $l.(HXto $26.00.
MILITARY BRUSHES $6.00 to $11.0<V 
ASH TRAYS $1.00 to $4.00.\ /
TOBACCO POUCHES $4.00 t\$6.00. 
FOUNTAIN PENS $2.50 to $6.5W 
PENCILS $1.80 to $5.50.

These are just a few items of 
we will gladly 

Phase remit with order and save delay.

m *$125.00
IT •

f
9VICTOU

resp.,
VICTROLAS and RECORDS 
The Last Word «^Reliability

New Records constantly coming to hand. Full lists 
\ sent on request.

aug21,6i l

Celebrates 91st 
Birthday:

,v

4P

“OLIŸEk^PFPEWRITER”
$70.00We congratulate Mrs. Mary 

Russell, mother of Mr. C. E. 
Russell, Minister of 
Works, who on Sunday, August 
23rd, celebrated the 91st anni
versary of her birth. We regret 
to say that, for the first time in 
all the anniversaries of

The “OLIVER” No. 9 has not yet been 
equalled—it gives lightér touch and clearer

impression.that we offer and

HYRE & SONS LTD.
ST. JOBirs, H.7.L.D.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
JEWELLERS AND OPTICIANS. 
197 WATER ST., ST JONITS.
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